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In this issue ofStructure, Liu and colleagues describe an experimentally rigorous and innovative approach for
understanding the role of membranes in the function and regulation of peripheral membrane proteins. This
work is the beginning of a new era of experimental work that promises many advances relevant to molecular
mechanisms and therapeutic targeting of this important class of proteins.Peripheral membrane proteins and the
reactions they control on phospholipid
bilayers are of central importance to
biology and human disease. Multiple ex-
amples can be found among guanine
nucleotide-binding proteins alone. Regu-
lation of heterotrimeric G-proteins repre-
sents the most important of pharmaceu-
tical industry targets for diseases from
cancer to psychosis. Interest in Ras-
superfamily proteins, long recognized
for their role in carcinogenesis (Rojas
et al., 2012), continues to grow with a
recent commitment from the National
Cancer Institute to developing therapeu-
tics targeting K-Ras (Thompson, 2013).
Heterotrimeric G-proteins and most
Ras-superfamily proteins are lipid-modi-
fied peripheral membrane proteins that
function by docking with numerous target
peripheral membrane proteins. Yet, most
atomic resolution studies are performed
with soluble variants, often fragments, of
these proteins. Driving the bias to use
soluble forms of the proteins are the com-
plexities of membrane systems affecting
the tractability of commonly used struc-
tural methods, such as crystallography
and NMR, for which membrane proteins
still pose a significant challenge. There
was also a bias that the membrane was
simply a surface to concentrate reac-
tants, so it was assumed that most
information about the protein interactions
and cellular effects they mediate could
be gotten from studies using soluble
systems. Indeed, enormous progress
has been made in understanding pro-
tein-protein docking and catalytic and
regulatory mechanisms using soluble
forms of many peripheral membrane pro-
teins; however, evidence is accumulating
that our understanding based on thesoluble models is incomplete. Mecha-
nisms determining selectivity of interac-
tions, often attributed to localization,
are not understood at the molecular/
atomic level. Similarly, the exquisite regu-
lation of catalysis, sometimes controlled
over five orders of magnitude, is not
understood. Furthermore, higher order
complexes are often assembled on the
two-dimensional environment of the
membrane surface and will likely differ
or be difficult to understand from data
obtained in three-dimensional experi-
mental conditions. Thus, examining the
contribution of the membrane to protein
structure and function on an atomic scale
is critical to understanding the biological
systems controlled by peripheral mem-
brane proteins.
While others working in this field were
interested in understanding the basis of
functional specificity of Ras-superfamily
proteins as influenced by the membrane
(Abankwa et al., 2008; Mazhab-Jafari
et al., 2013), Prestegard, Kahn, and
colleagues (Liu et al., 2009, 2010, 2014
[this issue of Structure]) have been inter-
ested in understanding the mechanisms
by which Arf family proteins, members of
the Ras superfamily, can bind to diverse
effectors while tethered to a membrane.
Humans have five Arfs divided into three
classes. Similar to other Ras-superfamily
proteins, Arfs have a common nucleotide
binding domain with two conserved re-
gions, switch 1 and switch 2. The switch
regions of class 1 and 2 are identical and
nearly identical to switch 1 and 2 in class
3. Arf effectors, however, do not have
a common Arf-binding fold, leading to
the question of how different effectors
could be accommodated by the same
GTP-sensitive motifs. A unique structuralStructure 22, March 4, 2014feature of the Arf family proteins is amyris-
toylated N-terminal extension (called the
N-domain by Prestegard, Kahn, and col-
leagues (Liu et al., 2010) from the basic
GTP-binding core (called the C-domain).
ArfdGDP is soluble, with the N terminus
associated with a groove in Arf between
interswitch loop 3 (l3) and the C-terminal
helix. In ArfdGTP, the N terminus is
ejected, with the myristate and N-domain
tethering the C-domain to the membrane
(Figure 1). Thus, the conformation of the
N-domain is sensitive to bound nucleo-
tide. The N-domain has been found
to form part of the binding interface of
Arl2, an Arf family protein, with effector
BART (Zhang et al., 2009). Thus, the
N-domain could be considered switch 3.
The N-domain and myristate are typically
excluded from structural work examining
effector interaction; however, Liu et al.
(2014) recognized that constraints intro-
duced by binding a membrane, which
is mediated by the N terminus, could
influence binding to other proteins. They
determined the NMR structure of full-
length, membrane-associated myristoy-
lated Arf using bicelles as a model mem-
brane bilayer (Liu et al., 2009, 2010).
Among the important insights from these
studies, one relevant to accommodating
diverse effectors was the finding of a
flexible hinge between the N-domain and
C-domain. Rotation between the domains
would likely allow a number of different
docking orientations, called ‘‘orientational
plasticity’’ by the authors, which could
allow binding to diverse protein folds.
In this issue of Structure, Liu et al.
(2014) take the important next step in
understanding mechanisms by which a
membrane-tethered protein can accom-
modate diverse effectors by using NMRª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 363
Figure 1. Structural Changes in myr-Arf1 upon Exchange of GDP for GTP and Arf1/FAPP1
Interaction at the Membrane
(A) (a) After Arf1 undergoes exchange of GDP for GTP, typically facilitated by a guanine nucleotide ex-
change factor (GEF), the protein experiences several conformational changes. GTP contacts the switch
2 region (S2, shown in light purple), altering its structure. (b) The binding of GTP also alters the structure
of the switch 1 region (S1, shown in purple for theGDP state and pink for theGTP state), which is the region
that interacts with the FAPP1 PH domain (shown in B). This region contains a b strand in the GDP-bound
state that changes to a coil structure whenGTP is bound. (c) Binding GTP increases the affinity of myr-Arf1
for membrane, and additional structural changes are seen at and near the N-terminal, constituting what
could be termed a ‘‘switch 3’’ region of the Arf family. In the GDP-bound form, the myristoyl group (yellow)
lies in a cleft between the C-terminal helix and interswitch loop 3 (l3, shown in purple for theGDP state and
pink for theGTP state), with the N-terminal region helping to shield it from solvent. In themembrane-bound
GTP form, the N-terminal forms an amphipathic helix at the membrane surface, with the myristoyl group
interacting with the hydrophobic face of the helix and presumably with the lipid alkyl chains of the mem-
brane (shown in B). Interswitch loop 3 moves toward the groove formally occupied by the myristoyl group.
(B) Model of the GTP-bound myr-Arf1 (blue) interacting with the PtdIns(4)P-bound FAPP1 PH domain
[green, with PtdIns(4)P labeled as PI4P in orange] at the membrane surface, based on NMR results of
Liu et al. (2014) in this issue. The switch 1 region (S1, shown in pink) of myr-Arf1 interacts with the PH
domain C-terminal helix and tail, strand 5, and the loop preceding it (all shown in yellow). In a non-
membrane-associated Arf1/FAPP1 PH domain complex using a soluble N-terminal truncated form of
GTP-bound Arf1, additional regions of the PH domain interacted with Arf1, and interactions with the
PH domain C-terminal were much weaker (He et al., 2011). In particular, the loop between PH domain
b strands 1 and 2 (l2) was strongly perturbed by Arf1, and additional regions between l2 and the
C-terminal/strand 5 interaction region were also perturbed. In the membrane-bound complex shown
here, the NMR results indicate that l2 interacts with the phospholipid membrane and not directly with
Arf1, highlighting how the presence of membrane alters the Arf1/FAPP1 interaction.
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a model phospholipid bilayer on the
interface of myrArf1 with the PH domain
of four-phosphate-adaptor protein 1
(FAPP1). Inferences about orientation
relative to the membrane were made
through modeling. FAPP1 is a Golgi-
associated protein necessary for specific
membrane traffic (Godi et al., 2004). It
binds phosphatidylinositol 4-phosphate
(PI4P) and Arf through its PH domain.
The authors used PI4P with full-length
acyl groups in bicelles, an important
distinction to previous work on FAPP1 in
which a soluble form of PI4P was used.
The NMR results identified nonoverlap-
ping PI4P and Arf binding sites on
FAPP1, supporting the model of ‘‘coinci-
dence detection,’’ in which specific
control of a protein is achieved by simul-
taneously binding two ligands. In addi-364 Structure 22, March 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevtion, as previously reported for the solu-
tion structure of FAPP1-PH domaind
[D17,Q71L]hArf1dGTP (He et al., 2011),
switch 1 of Arf1 was critical for binding.
Because the conformation of switch 1 is
sensitive to the bound nucleotide, the
result explains the GTP dependence of
the interaction. The site of PI4P binding
in FAPP1 (Lenoir et al., 2010) was also
largely confirmed in these new studies.
The corroborating results obtained
through multiple approaches increase
confidence in the important conclusions
related to binding mechanisms.
Particularly valuable information, how-
ever, was derived from the differences be-
tween the interfaces determined by NMR
with bicelles and by NMR of structures
in aqueous solution. From these differ-
ences, the authors could determine the
contribution of membrane to directingier Ltd All rights reservedthe Arf1-FAPP1 interface (Figure 1).
Importantly, the PI4P and Arf binding sites
are shifted from the sites determined in
the absence of membrane. In solution,
the N-terminal loop (N10–W15, shown as
l2 in Figure 1) of FAPP1 and a region
including residues Q69–Y72 make con-
tact with Arf1 (He et al., 2011). However,
in the presence of bicelles, Q69–Y72 and
the N-terminal loop do not contact Arf.
The N-terminal loop likely associates
with phospholipids, while both Q69–Y72
and the N-terminal loop bind PI4P. The
PI4P binding site determined from NMR
with the short soluble PI4P (Lenoir et al.,
2010) is similar but not identical. In
particular, long chain PI4P interacts
more with the N-terminal loop and less
with residues I65–Q69, compared with
short chain PI4P. Similarly, differences
were observed from the Arf side. Arf resi-
due R 19 (in the flexible linker between the
N-domain and C-domain) was perturbed
by FAPP1 interaction, which was not pre-
viously observed. The differences in both
the Arf1 and PI4P binding sites illustrate
the importance of examining the Arf pro-
teins in an appropriate context for testing
ideas like coincidence detection, as dis-
cussed in this paper.
The work described in the article by Liu
et al. (2014) is a beginning toward under-
standing the function of peripheral mem-
brane proteins, with many questions yet
to be resolved. Although not discussed
in the current paper, the basis of func-
tional specificity remains to be deter-
mined for Arf. Like other Ras-superfamily
members, the membrane-associated re-
gion of Arf is the most variable between
isoforms, and, hence, positioning of the
N-domain may direct specific interac-
tions. The work can be extended to
understand mechanisms of assembly of
ternary or larger complexes of peripheral
membrane proteins. Also, the influence
of themembrane on the structure of asso-
ciated proteins remains to be determined.
For instance, PI4P binds a relatively deep
pocket in FAPP1 and could drag it into the
bilayer, affecting structure and surfaces
available for interaction. Finally, the mem-
brane is being treated a bit like a black
hole. We know it is there based on effects
on neighboring structures, but the mem-
brane is not actually observed. All visuali-
zation has been by modeling. The results
of these studies indicate that the proteins
and membranes are integrated structures
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valuable. Advances in the use of nanodisc
mimics of planar bilayers that enable
atomic resolution of membrane-bound
structures (Hagn et al., 2013; Mazhab-
Jafari et al., 2013), as well as combining
methods such as small-angle X-ray scat-
tering, should extend this new perspec-
tive that is presented by Liu et al. (2014).
Remarkable progress in electron micro-
scopy may also help in this regard (Merk
and Subramaniam, 2013), particularly
when coupled with other biophysical and
structural approaches.
In short, the study by Liu et al. (2014)
marks another important step in the
continued innovation and rigor that will
be necessary to gain an understanding
of the function and regulation of the
important classes of proteins that periph-
erally associate with membranes.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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